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Dear Community Partner,

The McMaster Biochemistry and Biomedical Sciences Society (BBSS) serves to unite all 
undergraduate students studying within the Department of Biochemistry and Biomedical 
Sciences through social and academic initiatives alike. Our goal is to enrich the lives of all 
biochemistry students by fostering a welcoming, interactive atmosphere. Your support 
will help us in achieving our maximum potential.

Biochemistry and Biomedical Sciences programs enroll upwards of 500 undergraduate 
students, spanning very diverse demographics. Our vast student body includes students 
from the faculties of Science and Health Sciences, along with the Arts and Science 
program. We hope to promote collaboration between all our peers, thereby enabling us 
to grow and learn together as a cohesive body. 

Through our numerous events and programs, we hope to encourage the growth of 
important skills to facilitate student development. We endeavour to grow the BBSS into a 
central resource: supporting and catering to the needs our entire student body.

Our events consistently draw large and diverse crowds throughout the academic year. 
This is something we take great pride in as a society. On top of this, we are always 
looking to innovate and create new events through feedback from our general members. 
We strive to make every Biochemistry and Biomedical Sciences student feel at home in 
their programs, and your contribution can help us in achieving that dream. Through your 
donations and support, we hope to make each of our events an unforgettable 
opportunity to foster a sense of community and togetherness in our student body.

Sincerely,

Ksenia Rybkina & Nensi Melissa Ruzgar
Co-Presidents
McMaster Biochemistry and Biomedical Sciences Society



EVENTS & INITIATIVES
The following are some of the main events and initiatives we host throughout the year, 
although there will certainly be others!

Meet the Profs Night
Meet the Profs Night is one of the major annual academic events we host. Primarily a 
networking opportunity, Meet the Profs Night allows students the opportunity to meet 
and mingle with professors from the Department of Biochemistry and Biomedical 
Sciences. This is a great way for students to learn about the cutting-edge research 
conducted by some of the faculty. Additionally, Meet the Profs Night serves as a great 
venue for students to connect with and discuss potential research opportunities with 
faculty members.  

Careers Night
Careers Night is another major academic event we host annually. This event grants 
students the opportunity to interact with industry professionals, with an educational 
background in biochemistry or related disciplines in small group settings. Careers Night 
aims to allow students to explore various post-undergraduate career opportunities while 
developing professional connections with experts in the field.     

Brotein Mentorship Program
The Brotein Mentorship Program helps incoming second year students as they transition 
into Biochemistry and Biomedical Sciences programs. This mentorship initiative gives 
second year students the guidance of senior students, providing them with academic 
and extracurricular support. We hope that the connections made between mentors and 
mentees develop into long lasting friendships. In this way, the Brotein Mentorship 
Program allows our student body to develop feelings of community and camaraderie. 

Biochemistry Olympics 
The Biochemistry Olympics is a new event planned for this year. In this event, students 
will form teams as they compete in various biochemistry themed athletic events for 
ultimate bragging rights and supremacy. The Biochemistry Olympics will be a casual 
event allowing students to break from their academic rigours for a fun filled day of 
competition. 



BENEFITS OF SPONSORSHIP
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Biochemistry and Biomedical Sciences programs are among the largest at McMaster 
University. Our society hosts a wide array of events attended by a significant proportion 
of our diverse student body, so sponsoring our events is an exceptional marketing 
opportunity for your organization. All contributed funds will be directly used to 
enhance various aspects of student life for Biochemistry and Biomedical Sciences 
students. We are flexible and o�er several di�erent styles and levels of sponsorship 
opportunities. If interested, we encourage you to contact us.

PLATINUM
$500

GOLD
$200

SILVER
$100

BRONZE
Coupons/Packages

Logo at sale location

Logo on BBSS
webpage

Logo on in-person
advertisements

Logo on BBSS
social media

Direct promotion of
sponsor’s services to
the student body



Please do not hesitate to contact:

Ksenia Rybkina & Nensi Melissa Ruzgar
Co-Presidents, McMaster Biochemistry and 
Biomedical Sciences Society
presidents@macbiochemsociety.com

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION

macbiochemsociety.com
/macBBSS
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